SSSK is a student-led charity seeking to improve the situation of street
connected children around the world. It is driven by the enthusiasm of its
student branches.
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WHO ARE SSSK?
SSSK was set up by two students,
Johnny Glennie and Ben Phillips at
Cambridge and Oxford, based on
their direct experience of working
with street connected children in
Colombia and India. They realised
the most important contributions
people in the UK can make are to
support local organisations working
to meet local needs, and to raise
awareness about – and try to
change - the systems which
perpetuate poverty and exclusion
and force children to live or work on
the streets.

WHAT DO WE DO?
We are a small and flexible charity run entirely by volunteers. We
promote a positive view of the potential of street-connected
children, rather than presenting them as victims. We work with
other NGOs as a member of the Consortium for Street Children.

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?
There are SSSK branches in
Cambridge, Edinburgh, London,
Oxford and Warwick. They help to
raise funds for the NGOs we support
and raise awareness about street
children. They also promote visiting
and volunteering. Get in contact to
find out more:
cambridge@sssk.org.uk;
edinburgh@sssk.org.uk;
london@sssk.org.uk;
oxford@sssk.org.uk;
warwick@sssk.org.uk. Alternatively
you can email the trustees at
sssk@sssk.org.uk.

HOW DO WE WORK?
We support a brilliant portfolio of NGOs around the world, all of
which have been visited by students or trustees. 100% of the
money raised by our branches and from individual donations
goes to the NGOs we support. The trustees cover all SSSK
administration costs.

NGOs WE SUPPORT

GUATEMALA:
through local
organisation Mi
Arca, we fund a
Street Worker in
Guatemala City

ECUADOR: our
partner CENIT helps
children who have to
work to support their
families, particularly
girls

COLOMBIA:
our partner Let the Children Live
helps over 500 street children in
Medellin

INDIA:
Working in Kolkata, the Hope
Foundation has projects for
child protection and education

INTERNATIONAL:
Street Child
United organises
the Street Child
World Cups and
Games

EGYPT:
Hope Village runs
several homes for
boys and girls
from the street

SOUTH AFRICA:
our partner Umthombo leads street
children out of street life and
towards alternatives. They support
reintegration to family and school
where possible

PHILIPPINES:
our partner ChildHope
Asia has a team of
educators who run an
outreach programme to
street children in Manila

PHILIPPINES:
we support the
Pangarap
Foundation,
which runs a
home for boys
in acute need
VIETNAM:
our partner KOTO
provides
vocational training
by helping street
connected young
people run a
restaurant
CAMBODIA:
our partner Golden Futures
provides microcredit to enable
street connected young
people to gain college
qualifications

